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Milestones Grill and Bar celebrates their most popular milestone with the
Free Date Night Celebration Event - Canada's biggest date night ever!

    Order any meal on Wednesday, April 29 and your date's is free

    TORONTO, April 27 /CNW/ - Milestones is the official home of one of
life's most important milestones - date night! To celebrate, the restaurant is
hosting Free Date Night on Wednesday, April 29. Whether it's a significant
other, best friend or co-worker, you and your date can order any appetizer,
entrée, or both from the menu from 4pm until closing, and your date's is free.
    "Milestones is about celebrating all of your life's milestones, and date
night is one of the most popular occasions celebrated here," says Rick McNabb,
President, Milestones Grill and Bar.
    Guests can choose from Milestones' full menu of mouth-watering dishes,
including appetizers such as the signature Spinach & Artichoke Dip, Kobe Beef
Sliders or Boccancini garlic bread. They can also enjoy entrees like the
Butternut Squash Ravioli, Certified Angus beef top sirloin or succulent Prime
Rib. With a warm and inviting atmosphere, local neighbourhood feel and great
tasting, distinctive menu options, Milestones is the perfect location for a
night out with that special someone.

    Every Wednesday is Date Night

    The Free Date Night Celebration Event is just the beginning of a new
weekly property: "Wednesday Date Night". Every Wednesday at Milestones,
Milestones will be bringing economic relief to date night with dinner for two
for just $50. Duos can share a delicious appetizer and dessert and choose from
a variety of Milestones' most popular entrees for a memorable dinner out.

    About Milestones Grill and Bar

    Founded in 1989, Milestones Grill and Bar is an upscale casual dining
restaurant that originated in Vancouver on English Bay. Today, Milestones
boasts over 35 restaurants located in British Columbia, Ontario and Alberta.
On an annual basis, Milestones serves more than 5.5 million guests, a true
testament to its commitment to providing Canadians with innovative quality
menu items served in a vibrant and social atmosphere.

For further information:
For further information: Briar Wells, Edelman, (416) 979-1120,
Briar.Wells@Edelman.com
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